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: EXECUTIVE!SOMMARY

0 4
The purpose of.Federal Student aid programs_is to foste44,

equality of opportunity. in.po,itsecondary education by lowerini_

the economic barriers that prevent.greater participation. The

.measures.of the aid programs' sucCess.are improvements'in access

and choice for targeted' populations.
,

The evrdence on whether the aid expenditures are meeting-,

thq'objectives set by Congress is incomplete.. Efforts to :

ev.aluate access and chpice have.been limited by rnadeqUate data

and methodologies that do not -adjust for the inflation that has

cut into student's-incomes and the value of _financial aid awards

during the 1970s. Tbis analysis makes Such adjustments. Income

categories and awar d values are both reported in 1981 dbllars.

study. traces changes in-itudent's participation inl

higher education and-in the Federal aid they receiVe. The

pUrpose.of the study is to'relate 04 pattern of Federal student

aid disbursements to changes in enrbllment plat-texas among

selected student g'roups. TheFederal aid programs analyzed herei

are.:

o -Pell Giants (Basit'Educational Opportdnity. Grantg)

o Supplementary,Educational Opportuniitydrantip

o Guaranteed Student J.,bans

o National Direct StudeneLoans

College rk-Study. ,

.
.Changes in the patterms of student enrollments in total, by .

income, dependency stata,:gender, race and age are related

the dribution of aWards Made under the Federal aid programs.

The,enalysis examines-participation in postsecondarY

education for the yeari 1974 and 1981. Studen5iaid patterns.are

also examined for the same period.. The concldsions cfrawn from

the findings are impressionistic. The study,uses the best .

available data to find.commonspatterns in haw different qroups

have changed their participation in postsecpndary,education and

in the disbursement of Federal student,iid dollars.-

11
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Census data are used to measure access and choice. The

participation ratel reported in this study for 1981 represent

the percentage of the collage-eligible population who were

enrolled in a postsecondary institution in 1974 oi 1981.

The major findings on Changing participation rates between
vot ,

1974 and 1981, are:

,o Participation rates for all students 18-24 were up.
The participation rates for older stuciants'were up

//even "re. . .

= /15 The participation rates for dependent students aged
18-24 held steady as did the participation rates for
independent students,in the same age group.

'o Participation rates for dependent students in the lqwest

income categories (under'$7,500) fell more sharply

than for ,any other income group.

o Participation of white students was up more than

participation of blacks, which still showed a modest

improvemant: .

o 'The participation rate for women was up, while that -

men was roughly the same as in 1974.

Data collected from entering.freshmen are used to evaluate

the distribution of Federal 'aid. The data indicate the
. .

following changes:

o The probability ot the lowest ihpome students'
/ 'receiving.ah award did not change appreciably since

1974. But higher incpme groups showed an increase

-in their probability of receiving an-award. The

tigher the income, the greater the increase in

probability: ,

o Low income student's were more likely tp receive a
smaller award in,198.1 than they were in 1974.
Students in the $12,500 and abov ihcome categories .

) Ver,e more likely to receive a laeger -income award

in 1981 than they were in 1974.

Tile proportion ofstudents eceiving a-grant
increased by 40 percent between 1974 and 1?81 while

,
the increase for self-help iWards was up 126 percent.

o White students increased'id the proportion aided at

, a rate 5.5 times the increase for blacks. But

blacks were still more likely to receive an award

in 1981. /

o BlackS.were more likely ta receive a small award in

1981 than they were in 1574i whites were more likely

tO receive a larger, award in 1981 than they did in

1974.
,
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o Men and women had the same shares of'student aid
in 1974. Women increaseld their share'lightly
relative to men in 1981.

o Zwo;--year public college stUdents increased in the
proportion aided Impre than any other sector. They
were closely follOwed byjstudents in the foUr-year

(private sector.' Students in the private sector
we?e still more likely to receive assiAante'in 1981
than wer4jublic college students.

.These findings suggest that,Federal,financial assistance

may indeed affect acc4ss and choice. The.sirongestifelationship

in the data is the decline_in,th<size of student oia aWards

,among lower income dependent student,.aged 18-24, between 1974

and 1.981. This relationship is consistent with the fact that

lower incomkfamilles lost purchasing pdwer in relatiom to

higher income.families. Both tricome Categories and aid awards

.have been adjusted for inflation. 1

. The complemedtary-finding to this.decrease in.aid to lower

income.students is the increase i
P
n aid reoeived by",highe'r income

students. Once again, this tinding is consistent with the fact

that, in general, the higher income groups sustiined their

particfpation rates somewhat better than did the lower income

groups.

In suggesting these relationships between aid and

participation rates, it is important to remember that the lo'west,

income students were still bore likely'to receive,aid than other 2-
,

inc'ome groups, but that the-gap narrowed between 1974 and 1981.

A large part of the increase in aid' for\middle,and upper income
-

students wag in tpe form of se/1-..help. Lower income students

received mor:e self-help aid, but still relied largely on grant
\

81d.

.It should be noted that therewete rcire,poor'people'in

college in 1981 than in 1974. The enrolled population with

family income' under $7,540 increased froth Percent to 5 percent.

of the total enrolled populatiOn. .

/ The impact of inc reasing ai0 on student accesg is diffiCult.,;

to interpret. Overall Participation rates f- dependent students

dropped between.1969 and 1.974-.*. The trend w s reversed between

BEVIEW DBAFT. 1/28/83,
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1974 and 1981. Much of the declin, from 1969 to 1974 could he:

attributed to the decline in participation rates of males

.followinc.the- end bf the draft. The. continuing decline of low,'
t.

income students' participation rate may be attributed to the

erosion of awards going tb the lowest income poPu1ation4 while

awards Lo every other, income group have increased.

Indepdndent student participation rates. (aged 11.8724) showed

a sharp increase betWeen 19619.and 1974. The rates.have"been
,

relatively itable since then. Thlia is in the face Of the facts

that a smaller proportion ofthepopulation was independent in

1911 than was the case im 1974. ,It ia possible'ihal early

student aid programs were important 'in helping independent

students attend college, but we have no data with which to

explore this possibility. -

Enrollment.in college ia a complex behavior. ft is

fniluenced by shifting cultural values, chaniges in the

15arket, and changes in socialpolicy. Student ,aid is but one

factor among many .that influence enrollment behaVior..

REVIEW DRAFT. 1/28/83
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INTRODUCTION

1

The evidence on whether Federal student aid expenditures

are, meeting the'obiectives set py Congress rs incomplete.

Federal aid programs are a commitment to increasing access to

postsecondary education and to enhancing student choice by,

lowering the.economic barriers that prevent greater partici-
.

pation.

This study traces changes in students'.participation in

higher education'and in the'Federal aid they receive. The

purpose of the study,is to relate the,pattern of Federallstudent

aid disbursements to changes in the enrollment patiern's among

selected student gr6ups. The Federal aid programs analyzed here

are;

Pell Grants (Basic EducatIonal Opportunity Grants)

o Supplementery Educational Opportunity Grant's t

o Guaranteed Student Loans
.

o National. Direct.Student Loans.,

o College Work-Study

Changes in the patterns.of student enrollments in tota'10 by
. -

dncome, dependency status, gender, race and age are related to

the dittribution of awards made under the iederal add prbwams.

The sum of student aidawards to,individual recipients is.used.

to yield the number df unduplicated award recipients-
..

. The analyaes eamine participation/in postsecondary

education forthe,years'.1974 and 1981. Student 4id pat.ferns'are

alsd examined,for 1974 and 1981. The conclusionsdrawn from the

findings'are impressioniatic.. The.stddy use% thebest available

data,td find 'common patternsi in hoW different grodps have

changed their participation in postsecondary education and Ln
ee

the disbursement of Federal student aid dollars. The means to

--prove cauaal or correlation&l.selationships are not available.

REVIEW-DRAFT. 1/28/83
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,The report is orTadized°in the folloving Manner: -

o Introduction.------------
- Issues in Federal Stuclent Aig: a disCuision Of the

ef.fects 6f-inflation on the analysiS of student aid;
the demo'graphic changes which have odcurred duringi
the-1969J-v1.981 geriod; the changes in college,costt.

- Study Ap'proach: an overliew of the methodology
employed in the analyses..

Study Findings

- Clianges in postsecondar-education participatiOn
between 1974'and 1981.

't
Chenws in ,Federa],.s'tudent ald,awards distribution by
award'sfze between 1974 and 1981. .

o Conclusions

Issues in Federal,Student Aid

; .
Federal student ai'd programs are derived from.the

assumpl'on that a.reduction to students in t4he cost of

'atfend'ance woula increase the'rate'at which tirgetedAtudents

participatein postsecondar_education, ald'othings being

.Thus,'tht central question is how muc'h.Federal ai loWer

'income Students xeceive in relation to higher income students

and the relationship of*that aid to stddentj4 cotts: -Ansmering

this question must"be Oieceded by the i-esolution of,sevexal

issues.

The 'Effect of InflatiOn
a

.

Whether.students2are.ab1e-to attend_college,depends, ifrn

part, on the delicate balance of-forces influencing,family
, ,

incomes, student aid availabilkty and attendance costs. Infla-

tion is onA6Of these Zo:rces. .Theretores, the effectiveness of

- Federal student aid in meeting,its objectives can be measured 4,
. !

only after appropriate treatmnt of inflation in the data. A

family whose- intome incrEtased from $100,00 in 1974to$18,000 in

1981'had, at the ena'Of'that Period, apprOOmately' the same

purchasing power as, they had in 1974. A student aid, award of.

$.600 fn 1974 was more valuable than an award of $1,0cm in 198k.

REVIEW DRAFT. 1/28/8?'
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At the same time that inflation is eroding the value of family..,-

C-
-,

,

.
incomes and student'aid awarlis, it,is ihcreasing the costsof

college a-ttendance." Inflation was all too evidentAn.the

197.0's,'the period when there were leirge increases: in Federal
,

student aid funding.

One approach to-.the.treatment of inflatiOn ie.thatcuded

Hansen (1982) in his study on the effectiveness of ideral

'stUdent aid. gans6n divided the population of families"with

dependentsaged 184724in 1971/1972 and 1978/1979 into.Ewo
,

L'groups, one above and-one below the mediani.ncomeb. 'He then

anal}ized the prOpdrtion of ddpendents above and below the median

income who attended ollege'in each period. He justified this .

treatment on the grounds'that financial aid eligibility extends

aPproxiMpte,l.y up to the median income. He also analyzid his s,

data by race, although it is hot clear whether one median income

or race-specific median ihcómes were u,sed as the dividing point

for a1,1 analyses:. The finding of the study was one of "no'

.clearcut effect of student.financial aid:in causing" the enroll-
. ment.shifts which would be expected, from the application of

o

large sums of aid. Studentaid'was not analyzed by Hansen.
,

The.study has'been criticized by Brehoman (1982)"and ,others

for the idsensitiv(ty of the median split as a treatmen for

inflation A special ahalysis,conducted as a step toward the

present study.suggests that anexamination based'on a median

split orincomes in two periods masks Egnificant stlifts whith

have occurred within the national distribution of incomes.&

For the special'analysis, the,population'of families with

dependents aged ,18-24 in 1972 was divided 4nto ten equal (in,

6umbee.of families) groups. The intome levels separating the

deciles were identified. These ineome levels were adjusted for

,.the efsfect f:,,inflation between 1972 and 1980. Ther4 the
,

corresponding 1980 pOpUl,ation was divided. accordiv.to its

reported ,incoMed into Ehe '19727adjusted.deci1e0hcome tate-, 4

gories. ,The result i ditpated that 53 p4rcent4if.the-1980 .1

families fe11.within the lower-half of the inflation-adjusted,'"

categories'. . In comparison to 1972, famciies in1,980 were more"

3-
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to'be'found at the lower or upPer ond of the illcOme

\ distribution than in the middle,

Anóther way of measuri-qg the offects_of inf1ation is to

énamine the shares of the aggregate income held by families.of

' different ir4rme categorie. If the sum, of incomes foCall

famifies,in a.particular.iticome category in relation to the sum

- Pf incom es.in other categories,f4.1s between two years, then,

thaiugroup.of'families' power in the marketp ace has been

eroded.

table 1 provides the 1974 and 1980 income hares for'.

families and,unrelated.individuals by race. The incoite of

unrelated individuals is'included bedause this,group repreients

tti& dubpopulation which includes many independent (from parerital

support) students. The "Change 74-80"'line for each subpopula-

-tion'indicates the diferences in the subpopulations' 1974 and

1580 income ghares. 21,

The pattens of incorile' ihares are different for families

,and unrelated individuals: 'The lower-in-income 40 percent of

families had their share of aggregate income reduced between the

two years in compariSon to higher incomeifamilieS. Uon-white

-families lost more income share than:did'white families. In

. contrast/ the.unrelated grouP`losing the most inco.me share was

the hIghest income'group:

. Clearly, inflation has had qifferential effeqti on

different groups ,n the pdpulation. ,SincesIstudent aid is

target:edto certain.income groups, the effect of inflW.on

entails detailed analyses. Les.rte (1977), in' his study of the

Pell Grant program,'adjusted family income for inflation: While ,

,perKaps don toà soon to be a definitive'study pf,the effective-
.

ness of the Pell Progtam, the study found a posrtive relation-

4,1hIp between develcipment of this,aid program and,an increaie in

. the representation of lower/income students in postsecondary
*

klucation; His study coiered the years 1972 ande'1575.,.
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.

, .-Table 1

4
'-. _

.- . ,
.

, .i.i-

Pey'ceritt Shate of ,Aggregate Ingome oy Quintiles- .
,

.

..'' Families arid Unrelated Individuals : -...

197$ and 1980
.

Quintiles

Lowest Sezohd. Third Fourth ".
%. % st

,
Air

1980
1974
Change 74-80

1980
1974
Chdnge 74-80

5.1
9.5

. -0.4

5.6
5.8

-0.2
.

Ali dmilies,

41.6
41.0

40.9
40.6
0.3

.

11.6 17.5 24.3.
: 12.0 17.9 24.0

-0.4 . 0.0 0.1

White Families

11.9 17.6 . 24.0
12.3 17.6 . 23.8
-0.4 0.0 .0.2

,

Non-White Families

1980 4.1 9.5 16.0 25.2 45.3
.1974 4.7 10:0 16*4 25.0 . 43.9
Chan§e 74-80 -0.6 -0.5 -0.4 / -0.8 2.4'

Ml Unrelat: Individuals

980 4.1 9.2.. 15.3 24.2 47.3
1974 4.2 14.6 : 24.1 48.3
Change 74-80 -0.1" 4.3. 0.7 0.1 -1.0

White Unrelated

1980 '413 9.4 15.4 24.2 '46.8'

.1974
Change.q-4-80 '

9.0 14.3 23.9
0..4 -0

48.1'
-1.3

Non-White.Unrelated Individuals

- 1950- .

1974, .

Change 74-80

3.5
3.7

.4.2

,8.6iy

8:5
.0:1

,

.

144 ,
14.a.

. '0 . 3:7' .

.

24.6
43.-.2

. -0..6

49.1.

40.6
:0.5

, .

. .
.

.

Source:* Current popuration Re0-ts, F-6.0, N . 1 g
,
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Changescin Enrtllment Patterns

%In 1981, the ccIlleg(e student population i.as 12.5, million,

an increase of 136 Percent from 19721 Part=time enrollment is

inceeasingly popular. 'Raet-time enrbllments have increased from

3.1 million to 5.2.million students', up by 65 percent from 1972

to 1981. They now'represent 41 percent of total headceunt

enrollaient,..a rise of 11 percent.pearman add'Plisko4 1982;

'American Council om'Education,'1981,).

Students were older in 1980 than in 1970. The number of

students over 35 rose from 824,000 to 1.4 million,.an increase

of 73 percent during the decade. This group was more likely to

attend a'postsecondary institution on a part7time basis'. In .

,

,

contrast,-postsecondary education saw only a 23 percent inc-rease

in the enrollments of 18-24 year old students over th'! same

period. . . ,',
.

..t-,-:, -1

4 t. Women were in the majority for all:enrollments in 1980. In'

1.970, women represented only 43 percent of total enrollm nt. By '

1980,,they bad increasedlto 51 percent of the total.. In 1970, .

N

only 409,000 women over 25 were enrolled in institutions,of
-,-:,

\.,
higher education. By 1980, ,their nuMber bad more than doubled--

/

to 915,000, an increase of 124 percent. frhenurtiber of 18-24 '

year old women students'increased from 2.5 million to 3.,6- .

million, a 43 percent increase over the decade. Several .

analysts have concluded that college deferments foi' draft-age
...

men artificially infla.ied pale enrollment, r(ates froM the late
.,

126.6's through themid-1970's, the period in which recent.
.i,

vkteran's also used,their G.I, benefits%to attend college'
,

(Z1-Khawas and Henderson, 1982). .

r .04

, More blacks are enrolling in higher education, 'Their

greater representatIon=ie eelated to-a-55 percent tncrease in
. .

,

the 4umber of black high,school graduatet between 1970 and 1980.

Black students on campus have Inreased by 65 peicent, up from ,

r
.

"1:6 million.to 2.5 million.
.

1
-1

StendaYdized test scores have declined. Thte suggests that

. : the.pr'eparedness of students fOr college, bas changed (Apstin and

Garber, ,1982). The decline:may. make.i4 mCre,difficult ,fdr.

,.. ..,
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itudents-to stay in sctiool, impeding the Fedeal aid objective

of encouraging..persistenCe j.n school.

' Enrolrment patterns as measured by family income and.insti-

\ .tutional type haye alsb chAnged in recent year ac'cording to,

Leslie (1977). Between 1969 an0 1975, freshmen trom.families

with incopes.over $15,006 (in 1975 constant dollars) increased

their shire of enrollments-by 3.3,percent, to66.2.percent of
,

the.population. Between,the same years, boui the middle ina?me

population, with family income between $10,000 and $15,000,'and,

the lo4.income categO.ry, below $10:000,.lost representation in

postsecondary education, by 1.4 percent and 1.9 percent, resped-

tively.

Frbm 1969, low income students' repreSentation increased by

3.1 percent at two-year colleges, Up to 29.3.percent in 1975; .

middle income representation actually deckined faur-tenths of a

percent in the tWo-!year category for the period, down'to 2a.84, --r
percent. On the four-year level, loy income students incre a sed

their represenation by 1.8-percent,, middle income students were

down by one percent, and high ingme.students were-down by nine-
,

tenths of a,. percent,(Leslie, 1977). -
-

o .
Changing Casts of College Attendance

The casts of college attendance lagged somewhat in relation

to the inflation rate between 1974 and 1981. National Centglk-
.

for Educa;ionariBttiStics figures Orant and'Eiden, 1982),

adjusted for inflat,ion,, indicate that tuition charges for all

public schools declfned $.9 percnt,beiween'the two years.

Private school tuition charges increase& 2;1 percent.
k ,

/ag.

- This study examines only those Federal student aid programs

. administered by-the Department of gducation. Table 2 shows the

changes in these programs between 1974 and.1981. 'The last

column in the table expresses the perceritage change'f'rom 1974 ik

4

-7-
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Table 2

Federal Appropriations for Ftve Student
Financial Assistance.Programs'

(in Millions of bollars) '

1974-1981

;

% Change
Prograin . 1974 1981 in1981 Dollars1; _---- _-----. .

, .

Pell Grants (BEOG) 122.1 2,604.0 : 1054.0
,

... Supplemental Grants - 210.3 370.0 -4.8
(SEOG)

Guaranteed Loans (GSL)
(Loan Volute)

Diredt.Loans (NDSL)
(Federal Share)

982.0 7,300.0

298.0 200.0

College, Work-Sturdy (CWS), 270.0 550.0 - .10,2!

.ag - -
Source: U.S. Department.of Education, Annual Evaluation-Re ort

Vol. II, Fiscal Year 1982, office o Planning, Budget
and Evaluation.

;

Ar

,
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the prbgrams after adjustment tor inflation. Appropriations for
the Fell Grant program increased by az:factor of ten during the

period', after-adjustment for inflation. The dollar volume of

Guaranteed Student Loans (not a Federal appropriation) was three

times as large in 1981 as dt was in 1974 (also adjusted for

inflation). SEOG and NDSL appropriations declined, while -there

was a modest increase in CWS funding.

In addition,to the Department of Education assistance pro-

grams,.other Federal aid programS for postsecopdary education

students have undergone considerable change over the period..

The Veterans Administration's estimated expenditures over

the periga have declined by 11.1 perpent from'$1.8. billion

dollars in FY 1973 to $1.6 billion-in FY 1981 (Veterans

Administration, 1981). The recipient'population went from

1,650,000 to 736,000. But, as measured from the peak in FY

1975, when benefits were $3.2 billion distributed to.1,696,000.

'students, there has been a,50 percent decline (without.adjust-

mehts for inflation) .

Social Security benefits have also changed in the amount of

aid allocated!,,and the number ofTbeneficiaries. ,FY J970,

SocralApcurity benefits for postsecondary ducation amounted to'

$33 million and'were used by 424,000 Students. Benetfits ($8.56

million) and aided students (611,000) were higher.in 1975. By

1981, benefits increased further to $1,882 mil1ion; while the

number of aided students declined to 601,000. .Expressed in 1981
,

dollars, the,increases in the aid appropriations were 57:2 -

,

percent between 1970 and 1975, and 30.2 percent between.1975 and.

1981 (Office of the Aatuary, 1982)..

State aid for need-lbased undergraduate scholarships also.

increased over the period. The number of states and terri-;

iories providing sudh aid, the amount of clonal's alldcated, .

.(unadjusted for inflation), and the number oi students serVed,

all increased.

C.
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In 1969-1970, 19 states and territories'had need-based

program5. They spet .1.99.9 million on470,100 students:

1974-75, 813,000 students in 37.states and territories wer6\

receiving .$440.8..million. Estimates for 1981-82 are that all 57

states and territories had aid programs. They sPent $963.6

million on 1,330,000 recipients (Annuol 8urvey, 1982).

t
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"-App,:roach .

:.--,

./ This study seeks to identify the,relationShip between
,

'participation in postsecondary education and'students' receipt
,

of Federal studentsaid. The relationships discovered axe the
1..

result ofthreesseparate analyses.p First, participation in
1

.3\

posts condary educat'ion by Se;ected gr:Oups wps determined 'for
.)

1974 and 1981:- -Secorid, the .-distributiOn 'of student:cid awards
. r

bi size of .a.ard fpr.th,,same grOdps.was.also determined: for .

,.,

1974 and 1581. the findings of these analyses are reported in :

Section II of this pOer,:: Third, the pa-rticipation rate and,
, .

student aid Irndings were Compared to detekmine if similar

patterns occurred.in both data sets. The result,of this
r

.

.:analysis is ceported'in

-Definifion of, MeasureS
f.

This.spidy'employs, 4at,yrom.two data,sets:the_Current

Peopulaiion Su-rvey (CPS) fr;om the S'ureau of the-Censtis for

. October 1974.and 1981, and the-Freshman Norms surveys (CIRP) of

the Ameri:Can Council On EdUcation (ACE) and of the Graduate

SchOol ,6f EduCation, University of California at LoS Angeles,

2-for 1974 and 1981. The CPS data are used to determiie the%
-

proportion of the poptlatiA, in-total or by subpopulltiol,

which was ..ittending poitsecondary instittitions in 1974 and 1981.

The CIRP,data are used to determine the distribution of selected

Studer-ft aid awards4by awaxd site for"the student population and -,

for selected subpopulations,in 1974sand 1981. Each of the.

measures used-to. reflect this data is defined below.

\ Participation Rate. This is the"measure used io'assess the

proportion of,the enti,re-population or of subOopulations who are'

attending college.- ratio where the denominator is the
#

fotal number of individuals in the population or subpopulation

and the nurrierator is the number of indiyiduals from.the popula-
..

tion or subpopulation enrolled in postsecandary institutions.

For all but one Of the participatiOn'rate analyses,'the popula-

tion is limited to the college-eligible population.' That ig,

'REVIEW'DRAFT. 1/28/83' -
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a

the denominatoe of, the ratio was defined 'as those individuals
, . , -

who were civilian,. were not institutionalized, htd TradUated

from' high sChoo1, had not completed dolrege and were not

enrolledingraduateschool..The exception'is.the,analysis of

participation rates by age. In'this case, theldenominatpr is

the total cSvilian, non-institutionalized poPUlation in the

relevant agt groups.

, The numerator c'31 the participaiion=ratio is the number _of

indiViduals (defined by the-characteristics mentioned in the
,

specific analysts) attending a posttecondary institution at sothe

point during the school term in whach the turvey Was conducted.

Studenti not planniAg to attend for,the/remainder of the term'
4

ere defined as not enrolled. This definf4tio6 of enrollten,t

differs from'the defiriition of,enrollment used by the National

Center .for.Education'il. Statistics'.(NCES) and leads to Aower
, .

counts of students. ''The NCES count of enrollment is taken at

all registration, the peak enrollment iime.
.

Distribution of Awards. Data on student.aid awaids.are
4

taken from the CIAP,Surveys.of freshmen, the Freshmen Norms

data. The unit of analysis employed in this study ii the

thdividual student.'-Students re first divided'into'aided and

nop-aided groups. Aid awards for thOse who receiveayards are
0,

agg"rtgated to yield the unduplicated. aWard;distributton.for the

group under study. Thus, the student who receives both a Pell

Grant.and a Supplementary Education Opportunity Grant is. cotinted

as one recipient'of grant awards:,

.Furthermore, that aid is aggregated into the categor,ies

"Grant Awards," "Self Help Amtrds" and "Total Awards." The

GrantxAwards category reports the number,of recipients who

received either Pell'Grants or Supplementary gdudatiorial,

Opportunity Grants or.both. The Self Help Awards category

reports the number of recipients who received.Natighal Direct

Student Loans,. Guaranteed Student.Loans and/or-participated-in

the College Work-:Study program. The Total Awards Category

represents all five programs.

'REVIEW DRAFT. 1/28/83
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Siud Pdpulations ".

Income Levels.i Student aid'disbursements are -directed. tp
targeted groups. LoWer income groups should' receive more aid
than higher income groups. Consequently, analysis of student .

aid must Consider the income levels of recipients. All Shilyses
done for this study considered the income dimenSion. Groups
within the general population were divided into nine income'

.

.

categoriea, from under-$6,000 to.over-$60,000, to determine

college-going participation rates. The analyses of'student aid
awards colaide six levels of income, from under-$6,000 to-
$40,000 and over.

The analyses Of income and award size conducted for this

stddy,Teflect adjustment Ior the effect of inffation.. All

dollar fi ures used in the followin anal ses are stated in 1981
dollars'. The-1974 population was redistributed into 1981 income

categories to.eliminate the effect of inflati-on-baied.bracket'

creep on participation rate analyses. The distribution of
income for student aid recipients in 1974 was similarlY adjusted.

so that family incom e in 1974 would be comparable to family
' income in 1981. Student aid awards for 1974 were inflated to
1981 dollars.

The incomes. reported from both the CPS and the CIRP data

are likely to be understatements of actual incemes. Both

surveys employ a single question to determine inCome. It has

been shown that use-of a sing).e question to assess income is

likely to produce undercounts of income.

Population Characteristics. The majority of.the analyses

made in-this study are bases on 'the dependent population between
the agel of 18'and2. The current analysis emplois%ine

lc:snowing divisions:v

'cs Total Population

to show overall trends in college participation and in

distrtbution of student aid awards.

o Division of Dependency Status

to differeneiate between two economically distinct

ttlident grdUps: Dependent students are students whO

REVIEW' DRAFT. 1/28/83 23,
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race. The reported data cOver4only the white and,

; . .
. . ,

-black subpop4ations. ihe data on other groups, for
t. . .

example, oriental, are not reported becauSe'of their

,
ieletively-smial raimbers ih the underlying iaMplei.

,
T

o Division'Oy oedder ,

.

,to capture the effects of the Observed increase.in .
. .

001

e a °
have the support of their parents in attending

.f , I .

coll4ge. Thett attendance in 'college does _npt'reduc6, .

, ..

famil. incomeheir.Own work Thy' incteaie fam.il,
.. ,

iri6me. In contrast, fndependent students usually
.,

. mdst eacrif.ice'tndome add.lose time-avajiable for

work,.in order to attend school-. Independent'students
-

are single iridiyiduals-and married individuals''Who are

po longer supported. by their parents. -Individuals

over 25 years old'are 'assumed to bet!independent. .

Divigion.by;Race
.

Le-to deterigne the differential effects attributableto

'women's participation in,postsecondary educa-tiOn.",

o 'DivIkion by Age,

tto.re,flett the greater participition in postsecOndary'

'
.eduCtioh Of "don-traditional" studentS, that 'is

t -
students 25 years af age and o1dér. -Thi-s effect%is.

noted,'but the adalysis is pot piarskied for lack of

& adequate student aid data On,theofder pOpulation.

o Divisionjajuil-time.and Pari,time $tudy

.to'trace 'the grOwth of part-time study, n'important'

phenomenon jai higher education,Ainfortunately, the

?.

.
data to .darry'out this analySis kufly ate,pot avail:-,

.,-,Y00.000000.....in0,0.a.a.....* .".1. 0 I -

able. \-),.

. -.- ,
.-

%?. '
' -..

Inflation ikglitid,tmerit_. Technique
.

.

.
1

Dollar valUes;used,in Ois study,are eusessed in. 1981
- 4 . , - , . ,

,dolSarp, 'Viet is, AncoMeadd-student aid -award data'for 1974
.

,were inflated to createomparability,for thei.,two,eafs.. The
- , .

prOcedures usedto,Oftate the 197,4 income and award valmesare
-,

.

: sim'ila6 although-hot'idelltical.
' 4 .'1- ...:

,4
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,.Income values. Were adjusted in a three-step Oiocedure..

Income is reported in doth CPS and CfRP in the 'form of number of

individUals With incdme falling within'income plasses...,The
. .firsi.%step teken,' then--,'was assignMent to each unit (fatily or

individual) an tncome value. This was done through application

of .established general relationships on the dis,tributioh of..

units within Income classes. Thus; the income clast $5,1100

$9;999.will have .more units clustered near the.$9,999 value than%,...
near the $5,000 value. Correspondingly, the $251000 - $49409..*

income class is more densely populated at the lower end than at .

the higher end.. Use of the overall distribution of family or

'individual incomes permit,s assignment of a specific income value
to each unit within an'incofie class,

Once this assignMent has been mode, the assigned income

values are multiplied by the infratidn factor to arrive at the
- 1981-equivalent incomes. Finally,-the infl#ted income values

are then used to distribute the.,!units.to inCOme clesses. .In .

'general, this technique-rfolldwing the overall OstributiOn ef%
incomes in tile population--results in more inter-income Clais'-

movement at lower income levels than et higher income /evels.

The threestep procedure was also used o redlstribute
student aid award values. Ildwevet, in'the cage of the awards

*

data', all awards within an' award clais were assigned the 'yalue,
;,, ('. .

of the mid-point 'of-the class!._ All awards over $2,000. (the ..
. .

:highest class) were assigned the vaiue'of $2,500., The .overali

distribution of awards is an unknown, fdaking i'mpossible use ot a

more'discri6,inating assignment procedure.icThe error introduced

by this procedure is min'imtzed through.the..application of the
.. . ...

'thete-step procedure to each award separately before awards ore

leggegated to avOld AUble cou.nting of aid recipients. .-
..

.

Limitations' on the Data ,

The data re limited becaupe of the means by which-they,,

- were collected. Both-gources of data are' surveys. The

methodologies uged 14,both-Censuvand Act in expandifi9 their

survey regults to riational totals,have implications for the

ISI/IEKDRAPT.:1/28/03
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pf the resulting -esditmates. In-gengral,_More

aggiegated levels o-t the data are more reliable than the more

di_saggrega,ted data. Readers are referred to the source-reports.

listed in the Bibliography fdr furtherinfdrmation.
. -

A change.betOeen 197'4-and 1981 in llow the dependehcy status

of studentt was asSessed-in CIRP poses-a second'difficulty, n

.1974,, students weiejasked only one, question to.determine depend-

encyt 2More.than a qUarter of all, students indid'ated.they-were'

m,independeni,of parental-suppdrt in 197.4_, .The 1981 qUeStiOn-
/

naire had three queSiions.r all of Which had td be answered in

the affirmative fdr-assignment to indepdndentsstatus. Only

seven percent of the 1981 population was assigned, to the .

independent status category, -This:definitional. change'r-endert

'meaningless any,cOmParisons of_the distributions of student aid

tor independent students%in the two years.- OnlY the 1981 data

'are reliable.

.4.-
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fINDI:Nd$

4
I. I

. ,
This section reports the .findings of this study. The

results-obtained from the analysis of participation 'rates, the'

CPS data,.are reported firSi. Then. the findings on the distri-

butfon of ttudent aidfrorn the CIRP..clata are reported.-

v

1tssusuati2Liiitts

The particitAtion rate for the bolIege-eligible populatioh

aged 18-24 increased from 26.4 percent in 1974 to 28 percent-in ,

,1981. This increase was not evenly, experienced by the differeht

subsets of the population. The different results are reported

in Tible 3.

It is-evfdent from these results that female students
.

increased participation the mott, while participation by black,
-

and independent students increased lightly, Male 'participation

i
declined somewhat.

y

1.12S112122,U2SLIM.J.MMI...
BeCause the income characteristic'S of'dependent-and inde-

I.

'pendent students are dissimilar,. it is not appropriate to oon-'

sider them together in determining participation rates.
s,

'Dependent students areassigned to the income category.of their

parents. independent students are pssigned to an incomecate-*

,,gory On,the batit'of their personalincre. this assignment

practice tends to.clusber the.independent studentI'in the lower

income categories. This is Oot surpris ing since 18-24 year:old

students generally have ftialler incomes thiil Parents Of depen7

dent 182-;24 yeat old stUdents.

Pamily.income is not.reddced by the enrollment=of A depen-
.

dent'AnIc011ege. -However', independent stLkients*rmay.have to

reduce their income in.order to.attend college: Both fdll-timg,

employment and full,time:attendance at college-Would e reciuired

of independent studentt for'meaningful comparisons, income-

f.

. category with -depe,ndent students.'
.
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Table 3 .

Coalege-goiAg Participation Rates
. 1974,-1981''

College7going
.Populition

lo
. 1974 19.81 % Change

.All 'Students 26.4 28.0 . +6:1

All Dependent Students 43" N

All Independent Students 10.4 1.0.4, +1.0
.

Ali Wiite Students
. 26.3 28.2 +7.2

11 Black Students ,t 23.2 23.7
.

.

+2.2
.

All Mile Students 30.2 29.9 -1.0

;All Female seudents 23.0 .26.3 l4.8.

vir-FerM71-57471-5111%

,
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Participation rates of dependent and independent students

_aged 18-24 differ sharply (Table 4). A dependent student was

roughly'four times as, likely to go to college as an,independent

student in 1974 and 19g1.. Overall, the participation rateS of

the two groups was virtually unchanged.

There are differences in participation rates among the

dependent students by income categories. There was a decline

amori4 students in the income group $0 - $7,500, while there was

an increase for almost all the other income categories. The

only exception was the small ftcline,noted fdi the income group

$12,500-$15,000. Generally speaking, the groUp with-the largest

financial need and the 1oweS1 participation rates experienced

the greatest decline. e
Interpreting participation rates, for independent students

by income category can be misleading: The number of cses in,

eacil category is somewhat smaller for independent students than

for dependent studentS and, therefore, more apt to reflect

variation due to sampling error. The ,larse numberi-of students

in the lowest.,income category reflects the, ilarge number of

students who gave up their incote to go'to. college.

Participation Rates of Dependents by Race

The overall"participation rates for dependent blacks has

declined since 1974 and increased slightly for. whites. The

largest decline for blacks was in the.incgme,categories under

$12,000. This is also the group with the largest proportional'

increases for whies,

. Blacks in the income gr.oup $12,000-25,000 were at,least aS

as'whites in the same income groUps to go"to.
. .

collecje. Blacks in these categories showed 'the itronsest gain

An participation. Im the higher income groups,.blacks again ,

showed a decline relative_to whites. (The highest incbme group

has telati.gely.few blacks and thus is mot4 sensitive to saMpling

eiror.) Oveyall, blacks lost sr:S.11nd to whitei'as meatured by

pgrticipation rates. This was especially true for the lowest

-income groups: Changes in the participation 'rates foio-blacks'
-



Table A

Participation Rates of Dependent.and Independent Students
by InCome
1974, 1981

Income
Category 1974

Dependent Students _Independent Studentd.

a n. ..........o.o.-

27.3
. .. _

.

64 - 7.5 30.7

7.5 .7.. 10.0 30.2

-10.0 *- 12.6 29.7

12.5 715.1*---. ,31.1

15.0 - 20.0 33.3

20..0*- 25.0 . 36.2

254.- 50.0 413.5
.

50.0 + 61.9

Undefined 43.2

total 41.3

.....
Source; CPS, 1974, 19814

voi

1981 % Change 1974: 1981 4 'change

...IN... /.......saw.w. . ni r. at. .m...aw......w...-.-....----
.

24..4 -10.6 ., 26.9 '-f-16.2.32.1

. 26.5 -.13.7. 22.5 12.0 -;46c,7'

35.2. 4+16.6 13.5 9.1 L32.6

33.5 .+12.8 9.3 6.4 -;-4e.0

29.9 -3;5 .:6.3. 6.8, +6,3'

34;1. +2.4 '4.4 +54.5

38.2 +6.5 4.0

.6.8

2.-9 .'-17,5

44.6 +2.5' 3.9 .4.3 4=7.7
.

- _-. .

..

63.0 +1,8: 14.9 - 1.6 -89,3' '

,. .

45.8 . +6.3 . 15.8 8.7: -44,9

41.0. 14.7 10;4 10.4 °+1.0

MP
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and white Students Were very dissimilar by incOme ctegbry.,
-Table 5 presents data for dependent Students by.race.

Table 6 shoWs the:changes in *participation rates for

independent students by iace. Independent whites remAne0 about
'the same oVer the period, while black independent students

showed arPintrease.'- Independent bladks are slightly more.likely
to go to college-than whites.

\PartiCipation by Gender .

7,.
\'In both 1974 and 1981, participation rates for depfndint

yomen exceeded those'for dependent men:, except in the ldweSt

income category: Male participatlon-rates declined oVer the

period, while those for women increased.

Participation rateefor men dropped in every income

category'except one since 1974. The biggest losses were fh the

lowest incomd-grOdps. Table 7 details the differences in

partfbipation rates for.males And females between-the two years..

The changes in participation rates for independent males

.and females are'*irriilar to.those for dependents. Men'S rates'
decline4 while woMed's increased.,1It should be nOted that

Independent males wefestill twiCe as likely to attend c011ege

An 481 than were independent 'females, although'women in this

age ',groupare twice as.:lfkely to be defined as.independent than
.

men: Table 8 contains the.participation rates by, gender for..A

_iiidependent,students.

particiation Rates for Public tnd Private Institutiods.

Public colleges ShoNed a decline in 'participation raes,
While Private colleges had an increase between 1974 and 1981. .

,
The decline in participation in public.colleges was greatest fOr
the iow income population.

The magriltude or change in the private sector.by income

Categories should be fnterpreted carefully because_of the

relatively small percentages participating in the low income
:group.S. Low income students are nbt very'likely to go,to a

private College: For eXample, In 1981 for every. 100 individuals

V"- ;,,
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Table 5

f
9

Income
-(Category

Participation;Rates of Dependents by Race
by InCoMe
197414981

A

White . Black'

1974 1981 % Change 1474 1981 4 Change'

--- ---- ----- .....----- ---,..-

0 - 6.0 22.1
.. .

28.0 . +26:7 .- 30:7 21:2 -30.(9

.6.0 - 1.5. .. 23.0 30.9 +33.4 42.5 20.3.
.

='52.2
.

.7.54- 10.0 26.0 35,.9 +38.1 36.0 31;9. =11e4.
. '

.10.0 - 12.0 .'26.7* 35.7 +33.3 32:3. 23.4 -17..6

12.0 - 15.0 28.9, 27.8 -3.8 -'':,32.9.
.

35.4 44.:6.

11:8 .20.0 31.7 3249 , +3.8 33.3 35.5. +6,6

20.0 - 25.0 36.g 37.7.. +2.7 .29., 37..1 +24,5
.

. -

..

25.0 - 50.0 43.6 45.0 +3.2 38.9' 38.3 -0.1

50.:0 +
.

61.7 63.6 +3.1 56.3 13.3 -40.9
.-

.-.4Undefined 44.9 48.8 ',.+8.7. 17.5 -26.3' 47500.

Total 41.8 42.5 +1.7' 33.3 29;9

Source: CPS, 1474- ,

_- ------------......

4

11M-014.41.9.1.1t e
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Race

Table '6

RartiCipatioh Rates by kace-
for rndependent'Studentt

. 1974,-1981-

1974 1981 - % Change
,z*

White

Black.

Sour6e: CPS, 1974, 1981.

1

,

10.2'

9.0

10.1

10.7

alIV al Mr 41.01.0,WWW.40.4.



Table 7 4

Participai!ion Rates of Dependent Males and Females
by Income

Income
Category

1974, 1981

.Males

1974 1981 % Change 1974

Females

1981 -.I Change' 11

0 - 27:9 .24.8 -11.1 26.9 24.1:

6.0 - 7.5 36.7 22.5 25.2 . 30.6 +2.14

7.5 - 10.0 32.7 28.8 -11.9 27.4: 40.3

10.0 - 12.0 a28.4 28.3 --0.4 31.1 38.3 +22.8.

12.0'- 15.0 29.8 28.2 -5.0 .32.6 3178 -2.5'

15.0 - 20.0 .31.6 31.6 0.0 3.5.4 36.-7 +4.0

20.0 - 25:0 , 33.9 .36.0 +6.2 39.1 40.7

25,0 - 50.0 42.5 41.9 -1.4 ' 44.7 47.8. +7:2'

50.0 k 60.9 57.3 -5.9 63.0 .70.1:- +11.3

Undefined 43.3 46.8. 4.3.1 '44:8

Total 46.6 3.6 74.9 42.1 43.6 , +3.6

Source: cups, 1974, 1981.
,10.0.

z
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Gender

Table 8

Partiti.pation R.atesloy".Gender.
Independent Students

1974, 1981 --

19,24 1981 % Change
/MO 01M11.1110WWW.

Females 7.3 7.8 +6.8

Males , 15.0

So u rFerdr§-7rPT-7T§Tr:

A

c-

r4.4*

-

44b.
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in the income group, 0-$6,000, 21.7 attended a public College
. .

and 2.7 attended a private c011ege. .It is only in the highest

income categorieS that the participation of students in private
.

colleges begins to approximate that of the public sector. .It

should also be kept in mind, that' prtvate college enrollments are

significantly smaller than public enrollments in abstiluté terms.

Table 9.contains information on participation tates.for depen-
.

dent studentS An public and private sthool.s.,

Table 10 indicates that independent,students increased

participation in private institutions, while dropping slightly

in public schools over the period. .Independent students were

Still more,likely to sttend a publtt college rather than.a

private colle e.

Participation of Older Students

The enrollment of older students :in college increased

considerablyltetween 1974 ana 1.981. In 1981, adults aged 25 and

over represented 27.8 percent of total colleqe enrollment. The

total number of enrolled idults.aged 25:and Oyer foit1974 is

unknown, sinCe saUlts aged.35,and over were'not counted then"as

enrolled by the Bureau of the Census...

Table 11 summarizes the delilographic Shift which has-

occurred in the colleg-e-going populatión as well as in the popu-
.

lation at large. The Population figures for,1974 and' 19131

reported here are for the total:civilian, non-instftutionalized.

population, These figures "are higher than those reported on:

other tables because'the.college-going participation rate

analyses for ages 18 to 24, above, use_only the comPuted,

college-elfgible population as the basis for analysis.

The college-going participation xates shown in TabLe 11

reveal the change which haS taken.place in the,composition otf
.

=k.Y

nt7Impfte nnnorri

-26-
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Table 1

Participation Rates of Dependent Students
at Public and 'Private Iristitutions

by Income
1974, 1981

Income
Category 1974

, t ,

...........

W 6.0 :25.5

6.0 - 7.5 24.-1 .

7.5 - 10.0 26.1

10.0 - 12.0 25.9
..N .

12.0 -. 15.0 d25.4

15.0 - 20.0 24.1

20.0 -,.25.0 28.0 ',,-,

,25.0 7 50.0 32.9

.50.0 +. 711.3'

Undefin0 11.8
.

.Total 31.0
..., - 1

'Source:- CPS, 19/1*; 1981. ..
. .

... --

iublic
41i

1981

Private

% Change 1974 1981 % Change.

.......... Win. .., ..../............................................... ."."'..."..."1!

21.7 -14.9 -1.8
.

2-.7 +55.6-,,,,

21.7 -10.0 -6.6 4.9 -27.3

25.8 -1.1 4.1 9.4 +129.3

25.4 ,-2.3. 3.7 1.1.

25.0 -1.1" 5.6 4.9 -12.5,

26.4 ,47.5 9.1 .8.2,.. -11.0

29.5 +5.4 8.2 8.7 4.1

32.2 -2.1 10.6 12.4 +11.1.
,

38.9
.

-5.8
.

_20.6

,

24.1 +17.0
.

35.8 +12.3, .11.3 :10.1 -11.5

30.1 -2.9... 10:3 10.9 /4-5:8

A
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Table 10'

Participation Rates of Independent StUdents.
-by PUblic and Private Sector

1974, 1981
,

,

1974 1981

I.Iwono ..I a/ow...4M

Public,. 8..8 8.1

PriVate 1.6 2.4

4

AMPIP41ING. 410ROMIII.O.MAIMP.T.RD 4111.

Source: cPs I 1474 orr

ilChe'nge

8..0

+50.0
.

4 .

c.

,

. .

42*,ITT,Owill'oriP14



'Table 11,

. D ,e mogrptild Summary ,

ParticipationhRatU for the )civilJan Non-ins,titütionallied Populatioo'byAgg'
1974, 1981

a..

w

< .
,Population-(i1000)

Z. Age,

o ...r....

18 - 24.
.

.
1-3

I 25 - 29
,

T
. CO,

N) 30 -,' 34
' .$'.Total

18+

.

Source:

/
..141,080

CPS,

11-744
.

25;662

15,899

'13,314

1974,

1981

28,964

19,780

;' 18,265

162,83d
..

1981..

...

% Change

+12.87,

424.41

4:037.19

'445.42.
_......,--

.4

1974

-5r756

',''.8.49
*.

-423

;

-7,028-

-gpllegto Enrolled
PoptilätLon (x1000) >

:. 01981 % Change ..-- 1974 f
z--- ,,-;--..-,17:

,..-
.,

..^.,261,83.7' . +18478 e 22643
. , ,

987 +16.25 :--, 5.34.
c.) ,..

.;

::7:41 :' ,3;18+75.18

9,,471-
c,-,

+34.76 4.98

o

ilairtAstattio' Pia teiv

1981 % aiiAni
_

. ----- - J
- .

,23.94 ,,,,---/,

._, 11.99 ,,-

.,.

.,4:86, . +27::

_.,-
i -

Note. : 1974 enronment .t.otal doe nOt inblude enrollments 'of students aged 35 and over.'

4.
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college enrollments:: The participition_riate.tor.the "tdj.?.

tional":college-age group (aged*19-24) Increased:6.6 percent

between 1974 and 1981. Th:e enrollment.of.persons -aged 18-24 has
r

grOwn lissrxepid.ty than the increase in.the.poPulatiOw.
. _

The ptobibility that.an adult aged 25.ot.more,w0Ad- attend.
,

college Was:greater in 1981 than it' Was in 1974, even thaugh

there.hiS been a dip for he'25-29 group. .T6r.example-, the

population aged 30 to.34 increaseci'37.2 percent duf4ng:this

period. The enrollment of this group, however, increasea 75..2

percent. 'These two factors result.in,an increase in the parti-
-

aipation rate.for the group of 21.7 percent. :
3

The college7going participation rate for the entire popU-

lation oi.rer 18 years has increased. The available data indicate

tElt increase to be 16.9 percent. This figure is'undoubtedly an

overitatement, because-of the unreported 1974 enrollments.

However,, any reasonable imputatibn pf theigissing 1974 encoll-

ment figures.mould still show a positive ii,17.#1all change

participation 'rates.
; .

The change in the telationship between age and college.

,participatIon rates implies that a student's age Is less and
k

less a predictor of college i4fo1lment.

4

"

I iO 'ff,
!k

.--
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'Student Financial Assistance

This sectiOn.aooks only at,awards received by.studehts trom

the, Department.of EducatfOn'in 1974 and-1981. 'The aid-programs-

arelrolle4e Work-Study (CWS),,,gell,Grant WOG), Guaranied
0 .

Studtnt Loan' (GSLY., National Direct Student LoaANDSL), and.'

Supplemeatary Education Opporgunity Grans ('SEOG). The aid is

reported by total and. divided idto Giant Awards (gEOG and stod)',

and siif-Help Awards (NDSL,'GgI, and CWS). All 1974 dollars,

have been,corrected for.inflation to.1981 doll:ars; thus, awar4

"and-inome distiiputions are comparable. for the two years.

'Total Student Aid Awards
. .

As'shown by'Table 12, the biggestgrowth.in the-vrcentage

of students aided between 1974'and 1981 was in the.higher fncome

Among..lower income students, tilere.was either a decline

in the percAtage of students aided or a.smaller increaae than

that for the higher ncome students..

Laver, income students were more likely to receive a smallee'
.

award from all sources.combined in 1981"than they were in 1974
.

(Table 13.) They:also wefe more likelY to receive ari award

of less than ].1000 in 1981 than waS the case in 1914.--Higher-

incomestudents in 198]. were moie-l-ikely to receive i total

award exceeding $1.000 than.they were in 1974; NOte thatrin

1981, the over $4.0,000 family income grol'ip which received aid

was likely to receive an award between $1000 and $3,000 id 56:9

percent:Of the cases:' *

T'able 14,reiiiews the distri:bution of grant'aid by income

ArouPs.: Grant-aid ii coliprised of,-BEOG and 'SEOG.funds. The.

..pertentage of tice popUlaeion receiving this aid increased from

1.9.4 percent to 27.3 percent.between 1974 .and"1.081%=: wa4

an increasejn. the proportion of students receivin4 grant ikv-in

all.categories'except.the 1owest7indome category:($07$5,99.9);. ,

wtiereAtiere wasia decrease of9.3 percent in the,nUmber'A..4raht

awards. All recipients'were'more likely to repetve.a smaller

':atOrd in 1981' ihan id 1974"CTable 15y.
H ,

REYI-EW
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,1*
Incôme

Category

Table 12.-

Percent Aided by. Income: Total Award
974, 1981

.5

1974 , 1981 % dharge

tt.
0 6 . 69.Ef 67-.30 -3.6

6.0 - 12.5
.,

- 20.0 42.34

20.0 - 30..0 32.17

30.0 40.0 .22.73
.

40.0+ 10.24

Independent . -33.83

No .Reply 13.51

Total 28.21

-58.05

.51.77

42:77

31.53

54.17

'30.91

47.24.

1-37;1

+57.8

+88.0

+207.9

+61:1:

+123.5,

+67.5

Source: .Freshman Norms,: 1984.

4.
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Distributidn

'Income .

Category Year 999

$ 0-

6.1000-.

12,499

12,500"
19,999

-

1981 .30.8 -

197-4 18.1.

19'81 29.7
1974 26:2

1981 28.4
1974 30.2

,20,000-.: 1981 '23.5
29,9,99 1974 30.2

30,000- 1981 17.4
39,999 1974 29.2.

40,000 1981 12.8
Plus 1974 28.2

i.nde-

pendent

No
Reply

Total' .

198'1 28.2
1'974 -25.2

1981:: '26.1
1974 28./

/981 24.1
1974 27.7

. Table13

o'fTotal AWa'rdi by' Income and S:ize.
1974, 1981,,.

1100.0-

1,499

Award Size

/3,000-
4,999

6,00'0

Plus -Total-

2,000-
2,999

30.7 17.9 2.7: lao.0
35.-4* 19.9 17..3 9.3 . 100..0

28.2 19.0' 20.-4. 1.8 100..0

31.4 19.2 16.5 6.7 100.0

23.9 19.8 2.5 100.0,25.4
29.4. 18.8. 16.1 5.6

24.9 33.4 16.2 1.9 100..0

27.1- 19.5 17.5. 5.8 100.0

24..6 44.8 11.7 1.5 100.0
24.4: 20.6 19.8 '6.1 -.100.0

-

22.0 56.9 1.0 lia.i
2/.6 19..8 22:9 7.5 100.0

26.8 24.2 18.3- 2.4. 100.0
29.6 18.6 17.6 8.1 100.0,

. .

25.7 34.4 12.3' .100.0
29.8 19.1' 16.9 6.1 100.0

25.6 32.5 15.7 2.0' 100:0
Is 28,5 19.2 17.7' 6.8 100.0

Source': Freshman Norms: 1974, 1981.

ORkrT-..

e



Table 14

Percent Aided by Income: Grant Awards
1974, 1981

.Income
Category-

$ 4 - 5,999

6,000 -%12,499

12,504 - 19,999

20,000 - 29,999.

30,000 39,999

4,øøo PluS

dependent

No Retay,..

Total

- . .
1974 = 1981 .. Change,.

66.79 60.0 -9.31

40.20 56.11 +39.58,

31.68 P43.24 +36.49

19.79. 26.34 .+33.10

10.35 12.96 +25.22

4.97 5.57 .+12.07

25.20 *41.40 +64:29

8.90 15.80 +77:52

19.41 .27.25 +40.39

Source: Freshman Norms: 1974, 1981.

p.

'RSVIEll. DRAM'. 1/28483 .

marmara....

;
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Dist-ribution. of- Grant AwardS,by Income'and. Skze
1974, 1981,

IndOme
Catelory Year'

:

999 1,999

Award-Size'

Plus Total2,909
3,000-

. 4099",

1981*- 43.57 40.23 5.7-9 -4.0a - 100.0
5,999 1'974 .21.36 42.77. 19.87 12.66 . 3:33- ,

6000- 1981 47.94 38.96 :0:89" 4.21 0.00
121499 1974 37.05 37.42 15.25- 8.24 . 2.04

12,500- 1981 .59.30 31.30 6.50 2.89 0.00 *100.0

19,099 1974 46.12 34.12 .12.56 5.74 1:39 10044

20,000- 1981. 68.67 23.89 5.77 1.67. 0.00 100.0
29,099 1974 50.63

.
.

30.22 al.52 6.41
V-

1.62
.

100.0.
\

30,040- 198E 65:16 24.29 8.79 1.62 0.00 1.00c0

.39,999. 1974 57.73 22.49 9.84 7.50 2.44 '100:0-

'40,000 Ile; 58...09 26.80 12.77 ".2.34, 0.00 .100.0
Plus 2'974 50.10 22.74 10.46. 10.26 6.44 100.0

,
. -,

.
.

Inde- 1981 50.89 37.54 *7.85 3.72 0.00 '100:0

pendent 1974 31.42 35.71 14.17 9.25 3.25 100.0

No 1981 57.28 30.76. 8.67 3.29-- 0.00 100.0

Reply 1974 41.63 33.22 14.03 8.42' 2-.69 100:0
-

.. ,

Total 1981 56.70 32.22 : 7.89.. 3.19. 0.00 100:0.

1974 42.09 , .33.64 13.60 ' .8.09. 2.58 100*.0 .

.M.17ce: Freshman Norms:-IITT4.7TTTE---------

-
REVIEW PAAFT.' 112.8/83*



The largest increases in student akd haveicome in the form

of self-help, that is, loans and wo.rk programs (Table-16).

There is a subsidyassociated witH loan programs because

students receive an:interest rate less than ihat available on

the market. It is evident from TabIe 16 that all.incomc 'stoups -

were using mord self-help in 1981 than in 1974.. The increase

has been Particularly sharp at the higher income groups.

'The probability 'that a,student- received a self-helP award

of $2,000 to $2,999 increased, in generale as the family income
.

of the student increased. (Table 17). This award size category

is.the only instance in which the Probability of receiving aid'

increases is income increases. The phenomenon is evident in.

both 1974 and 1981, but is most pronounced in the 1981- data. It

reflects the utilization of guaranteed student loins by higher

income students. Note that 62.4 percent of studehts in the

$40,000 and over income ,category who receilied se1f7:help awards

fall in this award size category.

he utilization of gaaranteed student loans is not.as

pronounce& among lower income students. Almofft three quarters

of the students in the lowest income category received less than

$2,000 in self-help:awards.

Student Aid by Race'

In general, black students were more.likely than whites to
-

receive aid in all income categories in 1981 (Table 18).

However, the proportion ofwhites aided has increased more than

the proportion of blacks aided between 1974 and 1981. The

lowe'st White income: population grOup showed a loss in the

proportion ofjstudents aided. Blacks in the same income

category.showed an increase Of only 5.1 percent in 'the

prop6xtion of students aided.

'White and black studenis had their awar& size affected..

differently between 1974 and 1981., White students were thore

likely to have a, small aWard, that is, under .$1,000, in 1974,
, ,

while black stwients.wire more likely to haye a small award in

1981. Awaras for whites grew significantly in the, $2,000-$2,999



Table i6

Percent Aided by Income:- Seif-Help AWa.rd
1974, 1981

,

'Income ' 1974 1981 t Chanqe

.,

t
'Category

35.34 +50.0d - 6.0 23.56

6.2 - 12.57 23.08 . 39.43 . +7,0.p.

12.5 - 20.0 23.,09 -41.29 +78.8 .

20.0 - '30.0' 20 . 03 41.52 +107.3'

30.4 - 40.0 16.09

40.0 + 6.55

37.85

.23.78

+135.2

4339.4,

f ,

Independent 17.26 33.47. +93.9

No . 7*.13 22.93' +221.6.Reply
7 .

.

Total 15.62 35.44 +126.9

Source: Freshman Norms: 1974, 1981.

Is

. :REVIEtti' DRAFT. 1:/2q/83
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Table 17

istributiom of_ Self-Help Awards by Income and Size

Indome
Category

+NM

Year , 999

1974,

1;999

1981

Award Size:

2,000- -MOO.:
2,.999.

-0-- 1981 ,45,32 28.09 19-.46

5,999. ` 1974 45.71- 29.74 12.57.- 7.31

;6;000- 1981 '31.61 31.00 24.60 7,48
12,499 .1974: -34,66 3401 17,94 10.96

12,500.- 1981 28.72 29.43 = 32.64 9.37.

19,999 1974 '31.42 34.90 19.27 12.28-

. 26,000-
29,-99.9

301000-

1981-
1914

1981

20.30
26.25

14..51

27.96
.31..84

26..48

41.15
22.31,

50.63.

1.k.01,
17.42

785
39,599 .1974 21.24-- 28.76- 25.79. 22.57

.40,000 - 1981 9.45 22.83 62.44 4.1a
Plus; 1974 16.67 23.03, 25.15 27458

Inde- 1981 2.6.99 27.1g. 38.11' 7.14
pendent 1974 30:13 30.94 19.757' 1.5;41

. .

1981 -.22.82. '26.66 . 44.20 5.85
Reply 19.74. 25.39.. 30.72, ,..°22.1'6 1767.

Total 1981 72.74 27.39, 41.44. 7.90
197A 27.91 31.05 . 21:13 16.58.

Source: Fres mon Norms:-

A

5,000'
-Plus -Total:

659
.4.67,...

.

0.51 1064
2.43 100A

. .

0:44 10-0A,''
2.13 -146.6

0.53
2.59 -166:

6.513. 106.
1:64

160.6.

0.6-6

3.77

0..48

4,07

0.54 166.0.
.1.33 -100..p
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Table.18
4.

Percent of White and Black. StudentsAidedby Income
1974, 1981'

. '

.81ack

1974 1981 % Change.

...,

tTp

1-3

t'
.

Income 1974

:White '..:i)

% Change1981
7-"-

-

Category

0 6:0 81.68 . 65..04 720:4

6.0 :--12.5 44.72 .64.01 .
+3.1

.

12.5 - 20.0 39.86 57.04 +43.1

20e0 - 10-0 30.61. 50*.39 +64.6

ip 30:0 - 40.0 22.35
,

42;75... +91.3

40.0 + 9.77 31.42 +221..6

-Independent 29.46 52.44' +78.0

No Reply - 12.27
.

30..55 +149.0:

Total . 24.97 45.75 +83.2

Sriurce: Freshman .Norms: 1974, 1981,

50

.

69.04 , 72,61

65.86 72..67 40:3.4

41.83 68.16. . 46,.14
.,.

54.47 54:21 . +841

3.6.04 "49.25- '+-36..65

24.86 35.10 .41.,19-

52.42 .64.47 +21.-37.

12-.28 42.1,3 ,

4-
, +30:. '5.):

.54.2p . 62:45_ +15A2%
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ca. goryu.as compared toblacks, whose Awatd size remaAned about

1 1-

.

the, 6 ame in:the two- years (Table 19).
,

dt,

*

Studdnt Aid-b Gender

In1974, men and women were about equally ltkely to receive

-aid (Table 20). ip 19814.48..6 percent df.the'women received aid'

Compared to 45,7 ercent of ttie men. Women gained slightly in

the probability o receiving aid in relationvtd men. Overall, .

the changes in the proportion of both men and vomen who received

aid were greater as family indome increased. At the $40'000 and

higher'income level, the probability of receiving an award waS
4

approximately three times greater in 1981 then it waS in 1974:

There was no appreciable.difference in,-awata size between

the sex,es 4n either 19'74 or 1981. Similarly, there was little

difference between'then and women in.either year in the mpt of

grant aid and self-help. Women have gained slightly in-both

categories,in comparison'with men,

-staa.trit_ala jay_laa.tif uti e and_ CorIt_l.01

The propertion,of studens receiving,ad was higher fdr

those in private colleges than those in public colleges'in 1574

(Tab).e 21Y. That continued to,be theicase in 1981. Bdt

greatest.percentage incr,easi was'fdr students id.two-yearioublic

institutions,-fodlowed clOsely by'four-year'private ctilleges.

The largest.increase in the utilizaiion of self-he1l5

has been in two-year public.colleges, followed*closely'.ey self-
,,

help increases in four-tyear privatescolleges. Table 22 detaii,s
-

the changes in types' of assistance by institutional.. type, aed .

control between 1974 and 1981. : Two-year publiC college Students.
,

end four-year,priVate cOlege studdnts repdrt the_.kargest,:

increases in self-help.utilization.while loue-year public
-.

.stUdents report the largeste.6wrdase In. grant-aid.

RBVI84'pRAFT, 1/203
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. table 19.

i.
% ,

Qstribution . ot.Total Awards to Whfts and Brack Sit.gleht
..- by'Award Size .

..

1974; 1981

Whits
.

.

Blaã.k

Award size . .

.' ..,

"dategory 1974 ' 1981 3 Ctiaruge"._ 1974 1981 - ,5i 'Change.
v

1 - 999

1,000 -' 1,99

.2,000 - 2;999

3,000.- 4,199

,000 +

29.4 21.02
..

-21.70 21.18 -29.84.

2'4:77 27:33. +10.34 32:17 30.18

19.62 35.24 .. +79:61 18.93. 19.23

15,17 17.98 18.34.,- 1746

5.93 .1:79

.+18.52

-59.81 1.38 2.435

ource:Frigh"Man Norms: 1974, 1")?1.
,

53.

-+40.89 ..,.

,.-6.19

- 4%1.48

=69.62.
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Table 20

.1
44
-CT

-6,

..,I Men'-

1974 1981
.

Percent of Men and WO-men Students Aided-by InComel Total AWard
.1974, 1981

....
.

7 \
.N

.
.

Income
Category

N..,
W

.

$_ 0

6.0

7 :6.0'

- 12.5

1'2.5 - 20.2

.20.Q - 30,0

N

70.41

'48,59

42.34

32153

t 30.01- 40.0 .23.82
.

.
%

48.0 + 210.91

Independent;

No Reply

Total

32.13-.
.

1,12.22

28.24

agprcez..

.1

54

.Change

Women,'
,

1974 1981, . ik.Chen9e

:

62.88
,

-10.69 69.32 :70.21 .-.:

64.25 +31.15 49:27 _66.48

56:87. +34.-32 42.35. 59.16

49.41 .. +51.89 31.72 52.24 .

42:30 ,+17.58. 21428 ,48423
- -

1
31.01 - 4184;23 9.42 , 32412

51.68 +60.85 i6.11', 56.26,

. 28.08 +1.29.79 14.27 32.69

45.74 +61.97 08.16. 48.64,

eshman Norms: 1974, 1981.

+1.2,8..

+34.9. :

-'+39.-1".,.

+64,:7 :

,its5.;:a

.+129413

+72:-7
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Tabre
.

.

-Percent of Students Aided:13Y
tnstitut44haA. Type and Contzol

. .

Institutional,.
'Type and Control

, ,
2 Year Public

2 Year Private

4 Yeat Public'

4 Year Private

Source: Freshman Norms:

1974r 1981

1914-
,

1981'

44.31 +87.9 -

40.73 57.21 +40.5

25.48 1
42-.62 +67.3

33.24 60.34 +81.5' .

, 1

1974, 1981

7..

r-

4
fr

;11

.
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Tablet12

Distribution of Student Aid bY. IdstitutionAl Typeand Control'
1974; 1981

Instttution Type & Coqtrol
1974- .1981 Change

2 Year Private:

,%

4

Grant 30.26 39.24' +29.7
Self help 22.31 41.49' +85.9

4 Year Private:
,Grant 22:93 32.5' +41.7
Oeilf help 19.17 52.05 +.171.5
I

2 Year Public:
-GrAnt 18.2 27:24 +49.5
Self help 9.60 29.78 210.2

4 Year Public:
Grant 14.69 24.01 +63.4 :

Self help 17.49 31.4-6 +79.9'

Source: Freshman Norms: 1974, 1981.
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CONPLUSICNB

*alfr

Our results suggest certain relatiOnships between.student,

aid and participation rates which may be useful in-gOding '

further'investigations. Our information is de scriptive, We

-cannot prove that there is "a necessary causal relationshiP

between tudent financial assistance.and participation rates.-.

Tile major findings on changii7 particfpation rates between

1974 and 1981 are:

o Participation rates for all'students 18-24 were up.
The participation rates for ol,aet students weremp
.even more.

o Participation rates for dependent students in the lowest
income categories (under $7,500) fell more sharply than
and other income group.

The participation rates for dependent'students aged
,18-24 held,steady as did the participation eates for
independent studenis.in the ,same.age'group.

o Participation of white students was up more than the
participation of blacks., which still showed a modest-
improvement. ,

.o The participation rate for womenwas up while that
- for men was tdughly the same .as It was in 1974. 1

The results on.the utilization of Pederal student alsis-

tance indicate the following changes:
--2:v

o The probability..of the lowest.incoMe students
receiving an-award did not change' a'ppredlibly
since 1974-1, But higher inCome groups sholVed.an
increase intbeir probability of'receiving an
award.-The higher the income the greater tife
increase in probability.

o Low income students were more lIkely-toreceive a
smaller'aWard in 1981 than thay were in:1974.
Students in the $12,500 and above ipcome categories
vereniore likely to receive a larger aweed,in 1981 .

than they Were 1:1_1974._

o 'the proportion of students receiving"a grant
'increased hy00 Percent betWeen,1974 ..and 1981, while
the increase for seIf-help.awards'was,up-126 percent.

o White Students Indr. eesed in the proportIon aided:at
a rate B.B'ttmes the increase for blaCks. But

,"±V)



blacks were still more likely- to receive an award
in 1981.

O , Blacks were more likely to.receive a small award, in
1981 than they were.in 1974J whites Were more likely

. to receive a larger swami id-1981 tham they did;in
A:. 1974.

o Men and women had the same shares of student id.in
1974. Women increased their share'slightly relative to
men in 198 .

-
o T won/ear college'students-i-=;eaS-ed:ip the

proport.ion-aided-more-than-any-otheect6i-:-Th-eyWere-,
closely followed by students in the four-I/ear private
sector. Students in the private sector were'still more.
likely to receive-aSsistance.in 1981 than were public'

colrege students.

A

:;-?;

Student Access -

/ ,The strongest relationship in the data we have studied is

the decline in college-going participation and in the number and

size_of Student aid awards among lower income dependent studemts'

aged 18-24 between 1974 and 1981. This relationship is consis-

tent with the fact that lower income families lost _purchasing'

power in relation%to higher Income families. Both income

categories'and aid awards have been adjusted for ihflatiod:

The complement ry finding to this decrease in aid to lower

income students is t e increase in aid received by high*er'income

students. Once again\ this finding.is consistent with the fact
%

,hat, id general; the tkigher income groups sustained their.

participation rateS somewhat better than did the lower income
,

groups.

In suggesting these relationships between aid and parriC-i:-.

. pation rates, it is_important 'tO remember that the lowest income

students Were still more likelY to.redeive aid than other income

.groupsl. but, that the gap .narrowed,betwee411914 and.198l. A

large Okrt of the increase in ait for'middle and'Upper income-

students was in the fprm &f self7help.' Lower filcome studentS

received more self-help aid,'but still:ire-lied largely on grant

aid. It shoUld'be doted that there were more'poor people 'in .

COilege in 19.81 than.in 1974. The.enrolled populitiod with

.1
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family income under $7,500 increased.'frbm 3 percent tb 5 peycent

bf the-total,enrolled.population.

. The evidence.indicates that the bulk.of the dedline,among

low income dependent stUdents was due to reduCtions in the

participation xates of blacks.: Low income.whiteS increased

,thelr participation rates over the period.

In 1974, blacks were bore likely.than whitee to go to

college in all_income categories up to $20,000, In 19?1, thete-

was a change. Blacks were lets likely-than whites to go,to

coll*ge if their_income_was_undPr ShOwed

a higher probibility of attending coj:lege_-in the income A

categories $12,000 'to $20,000.. The ratee for the.$20,000-25,000

&ategory were almost even. 'In the highenincomegroups blaCks

were less likely than ,whitee to go to college.

The differences between the two racial-groups continue for

independent students. Independent blacks increased their

participation rates while whites held steady. It is worth

noting that ites 'were more likely to be independent than

blacks.

These differencesAn participation rates may be looked.at
, in another way that Is not reported in.the findings, but is

available.from the data.baes. Blacks made up 55 percent of the

enrolled population with a family income under $7,500 in 1974..

That share dropped to just over 39 percent in 1941. .

These enrollment changes occurred during a time when poor

blacks were growing as a portion of the population, 'The black

population 18 to 24 years of age has grown by 24 percent since

197,4 While the growth of the White population has been eight

percent. Blacks were much more likely to be poor. They made up

over 44 percent oE the population under:$7,500 in 1974 and over.

47 percent in 1981.

The conflicting results for the black and whita!low income

groups are not easily explained yy anaTysislOf the student aid

dat4. Blacks were mire likely to receive,aid in,1981 than,were

whites but'the rate of increase in participation in aid programs

was greater for whites than blacks. The size or the award
,

. e
-;
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receiVed by blacks'has been eroded more by

whites.. 8facks:were mo-re /ke* to receive,i'smaller Award than
-

. whites in 1981. ThIS is a reversal of the 1974 situation in

blaCks were more,likelyta receive a Larger aWard.
r

The impact of increasing aid On 'student access is difficult

to intirpret. _Participation rates of dependent students,dropped

over all between 1969 and 1974.. That,..trend was reversed between_
4W

1974 and 1981. Much of the decline from 1969 to 1974 could.be-

attributed to
/
the decline in participation rates of miles'

following the end of the draft. The cOntinuing decline Of low

income'siUdents participation rate may be attributed to-the

erosion of awards .going to. the lowest, income population whi e

awards to every other incame group have increaSed.:

Independent student participation rates (age 18-24) shawed

a sharp .increase between 1969 and 1974. The rates have been

relatively stable since then. This is in the face of the fact

that a smaller proportion of the population is independent in'

1984 than was thi case in 1974. -It is possible.that-'early.

student aid programs weYe iMportant in helping incl.-et-Pendent-

students attend college, but we have no data 1,irith which to

explore this possibility.

Student Choice .

Does student aid affect college 'choice7. Possibly. The

relationhip between..the patterns of enro/lment in public and

-,privai-instttutions and the changing availability of aid

reported in the-data suggests that aid influences choice. There

appears to have been'a reduction in the participation of low

Income students in .public college elative to private institu-,

,tions. Independent students have also creased,their partici-

patian rates at:.private-collegeS compared to public instituT,

tions. Independent students were still-mApe likely. to attend a

public college iif1981., however.

Roughly 60 percent of the students in private colleges ,

report receiving some form'of federal aid in 1981 compated ta 43

percent in pubiiedolleges: The, increases in aid were greatest
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- in. twa,,yeat public and fodr-;year private schools. Self help aid

is reported hy one-half'the students in,priyate schools and 30

'percent of the those in public.

The increase in participation rates r private institu-

.tions is i reversal of a t969 te.--1 4 tre d in'declining arti-

cipation rates in private sector instit ions.whiCh exceeded the

. drop in pliblic colleges. Thus, the 1 74-1981 data suggest that

there was a reversal of an existing trend, as aid to middle and

higher income_ raupstncreasedTLi

I.

'

Final Comments

1 Enrollment in college is Complex behavior. 'It is

influenced by shifting cultural values, changes in the.labor

market, and changes in social policy. Student aid is'but one
_

factor among many that influence-enrollment behavior. Three .

,

notable influences on enrollment which are not fully reflected

in our analysis 'are:

o The increasing participation by women in postsecondary
educathion. It_ does not appear that student aid is
direcfly related to.,this increase:"

o The age of the student.population. The traditional
consumer of postsecondary education, aged 18-24, was
likely to be joined in class by an increasing number of
older individuals in 1981. The growing proPensity for
part-time enrollment,appears to be related to.the .

changing age mix on capus. These-phenomena.rePresent -a
major change for postsecondary.education. However, data .
on he age phenomenon are sparse. It is unlikely that'
student eid practices are pritharily responsib1e 'for the
chihges-, although the availability of student 74id may
have made a difference in'taking attendance pbssible'.

o Changing economic conditions. The relationship between
'college enrollment, foregone,incOme 4nd expected returns
to education are mOt-f0.1y underttood although there,
is some relationship. Both-Our years refleCt different
periodsOf economic activity-71974-was arecession year,
and 1981,was,the endof a-period of Ofiationary groWth
and the beginning,of another recession: .

V.

Tepnical limitations on this study restrict us from

drawing definitive conclusions from.the deta available to us.

:111ese limititions include differences in definition ot income

6.2
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categories between the two major data soOrces. The.partici-
.

pation rate and student aid analyses are based'on overlapping '

income categories. This lessens the precision of possible .

.

conclUsions. All the data is based On seli-reported data Which

is known for imptecision regarding financial status4- Finally,

the information is.based on a sample" which is liatile to sampling

ewer in reported values.

These limitvions on our data--the presence of major

changes_on_campus_nat_related_to etudentfai, and_tchnical

probleas--force us to state our conclustons in comparative

terms. Because the college enrollment decision is such

complex process,Aifferent results may be realized if different

comparison years were used. Zhifts inoparticipation rates may

take place over long periods of time. They reflect changes in

attitudes and expectations, economic and labor'market condi-

tions, and-family structure. The understanding of participation.

rates using just one variable is difficult.

4
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A:0min* Affairs - 2

Fiscal 1983: Budget Targets Now Binding

With the beginning bf the fiscal year Oct. 1; the

preliminary budget targets set by Congress last June

became binding limits on fiscal 1988 spending decisioni.

Lawmakers included in the first resolution "(S Con

Res 92), cleared June 23, a provision stipulating that the

budget guidelines set in that measure automatically

,would become binding if Congress did not approve a

second resolution by the Oct.,1 beginning of the fiscal

year. They thus bypassed provisions of the Congres-

sional Budget Act of 1974 (PL 93-344) that mandated

approval of a second resolution by Sept. 15:

Beset by election-year pressures stemming from a

lingering recession and soaring federal deficits, members

decided not to undertake a second resolution during this

session. Although the validity of the figures in the first

resolution was widely questioned, the House and Senate

Budget committees put off until the 98th Congress any,

effort to revise or update them. (Action on S Con Res

92, Weekly Report p. 1508)

Binding Budget Levels. Pending adoption of a

revised resolution, congressional spending decisions for

fiscal 1983 will be governed by provisions of S Con Res

92 that called for budget authority of $822.39 billion,

outlays of $769.818 billion, revenues of $665.9 billion

and a deficit of $103.918 billion.

Spending legislation 'also must remain within the

following limits for various program areas, as set in S

Con Res 92 (in billions of dollars):

4-

Function

Iludget
Authwity

-National defense 253.5645 *

International affairs 15.900

General science, space
and technology 7.800 .

Energy
4.800

Natural resources and
environment'

9.500 (.

Agriculture
6.692

Commerce and housing

credit
Transportation
Community and regional

development
Education, training, employ-

ment &Id social services

Health
Income security
Veteeans benefits and

services
Admini,strotion of justice

General government
General purpose fiscal

assistance
Interest
Allowances
Undistributed offsetting

receipts;

fool

a.

Outlays

213.966-'
, 11.500

7.600
4.500

0.950
9.042

7.100 2.837

21.450 19.900

6.00 7.700

26.832 26.205

79.569 77816
274.797 270.895

.24.560
4.540
4.800

6.500
113.200

-3,016.000

-43.100

23.823..
4.650
4.650

6.500.
.113.200

-2,816.000

- 43.1-00

S 822.390 $ 769.818

Give the Depository Institutions
Deregulation Committee (DIDC), an
inter-agency regyatory body, two

months to create an insured account
for thrift institutions and banks that
would be "directly equivalent to and

competitive with" money market

funds. The rpinimum-iccount require-
ment was not to eicceed $5,000.

*Removed any interest rate,differ-
entials_between banks and thrift insti-
tutions no later than January 1984.
Currently, thrifts can pay a quarter
percentage point more interest on cer-

tain deposits.
Allowed S&Ls to offer checking

accounts, but only to those businesses
or entities that did loan business with

the institution.
Allowed S&Ls to stabilize their

income by 'putting as much as 10
percent of their assets into commercial
loans by ,1984. Traditionally; savings.'
instkutions have had Aost of their as-

sets inizested in low-yield, long-term
vrortgages..--- one teason for their cur-

. , 4
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rent financial predicament.
Piohibited commercial iaan.ks

from selling casualty and property in-
surance. Banks could still sell credit-
related insurance. .

Expanded the powets of both the
FDIC and the FSLIC to assist trou-
bled banks; and thrift institutions
through mergers. Such mergers could

not be mandated unless the institu-
tion had net worth of less than .5
percent and it was determined the in-
stitution's net worth would be ex-
hausted in six months,

Gave priority for such mergers to

in-state acquisitions, followed by-.ac.,,
quisitions in contiguous states and
other interstate acquisitions.

Gave the National Credit Union
Administration authority to approve
mergers between insured credit unions-
when one faced -financial trouble.

Expanded the authoritY of bank

service corporations, affiliates of two

or more banks that provide various

clerical services for their parent bank.

minivan im cowslistomm othwenty wc.
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Under the bill, service corporations
would be allowed to perform allrihe
services of a state-chartered bank as
well as some of those permitted a bank

holding 'company.
Overrode state laws barring 'due- ,

dn-sale clauses in home mortgage con-
traets. About 18 states have prohib-

ited financial institutions ftom

enforcing due-on-sale provisions in an

effort to help promote home sales

through mortgage assumptions wfien
interest -rates are, high,

-*Prohibited the Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corp: *from imple-
menting a ban on mortgage aSsurnp-

tions until.July 1, 198;
Excluded real estate brokers 'from

provisions of the Truth-in-Lending
Act so that they could continue help-
ing with loan arrangements for home

gales.
Amended the 'Federal. Credit

Union Act to simplify the organization
of credit unions and broaden their
mortgage .lending powers. 8


